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USING SEGMENTED COMPRESSION EXPONENT TO 
CALCULATE THE EXHAUST TEMPERATURE OF THE SINGLE 
STAGE IDGH PRESSURE RATIO AIR COMPRESSOR 
Qian Xinghua, Professor 
Jia Huaiyi, Professor 
Mechanical Engineering Dept. 
Northern Jiaotong University, Beijing, P.R.China, 100044 
ABSTRACT 
Today, to calculate the terminal temperature of compression of the single stage high 
pressure ratio compressor, the traditional method is using the constant process exponent. 
This calculation method creates a large error in the result compared with the measurement. 
To eliminate the error the author brings out a calculation method which separates the high 
compression process into server segments. The new method segments the whole 
compression process ofthe cylinder into entropy increment process, isentropic process and 
entropy decrement process which are all have a low pressure ratio and it is suitable for 
engineering uses. By using different exponent of process, the calculation result is more 
closely to the real process. Based on this method, the paper leads out the equations of the 
compression terminal temperature and the exhaust temperature of the high pressure ratio 
compressor with considerations of suction, discharge pressure loss, suction temperature 
rise and discharge temperature drop. 
Key Words: Air compressor; Engineering thermodynamics; Thermodynamic process 
The single stage high rotating mini air compressor with high pressure ratio cooling 
system (simply called as "high perssure ratio compressor") is far behind from the 
multistage air compressor on the same level in performance. But users prefer the former 
one much better for its simple structure, flexibility and low price. Because the pressure 
ratio of the cylinder in this type of compressor is high, when we use the traditional 
constant exponent of compression (expansion) to do the thermodynamic calculations, the 
error will be large. This is especially shown on the compression terminal temperature. To 
minimize the error, designers have to revise the process exponent, but this method will 
create large errors on items such as the indicated work and etc. In this paper, the author 
brings out a calculation method which separates the high compression process into server 
segments. We can think that the high compression process in the cylinder is composed by 
three processes with low pressure ratio: the entropy increment segment, entropy decrement 
and isentropic segment. The three working cycles with low perssure ratio have different 
polytropic index of process and efficiency, so make calculations of them separately will 
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make the result more closely to the real process than the traditional method. This paper 
based on the method above and discussed the calculation of the compression terminal 
temperature in cylinder, and took the suction, discharge loss of pressure, suction 
temperature rise and discharge temperature drop into account to lead out the discharge 
temperature equation. 
THE REASONS OF WHY SEGMENTED THE CALCULATION OF HIGH 
COMPRESSION PROCESS 
Figure 1 is the pressure volume chart (P- V curve) of the high pressure ratio 
compressor. In this figure ab--the suction process; be--the compression process; ed 
--the discharge process; da --expansion process. To simplify the calculation, the 
process be and da can be thought as two polytropic processes who's exponent of process 
separately equals to a constant (m =constant, n =constant). 
PVm =Constant (1) 
PVn =Constant (2) 
In the real process m and n are all variables, they are determined by the quantity of 
heat q exchanged with environment by the working substance during the process. They are 
also the functions of crankshaft's angle cp. 
m = m( cp) = m' ( q) (3) 
n=n(cp)=n'(q) (4) 
Because the compressiOn ratio (Vo + vh) I (Vo + vd) of the high pressure ratio 
compressor is large, then the Xbc >> Xc4 in the piston stroke SbcJ· We can say that the 
exchange of heat between working substance and environment is mainly occurred in Xbc· 
For the value of Xbj Shed is much larger than the low pressure ratio compressor's, the 
changes of transferred heat's quantity 1:1q is also much larger than the low pressure ratio 
compressor. So the index of compression process of the high pressure ratio compressor m 
changes much larger than low pressure ratio compressor. Similarly, the expansion ratio 
(V0 + V,) IV0 of the high pressure ratio compressor is large, then the X"" > Xab in the piston 
stroke Sdab· That is the exchange of heat between working substance and environment is 
mainly occurred in xda· For the value of xda I sdab is much larger than the low pressure 
compressor, the changes of transferred heat quantity 1:1q is also much larger than the low 
pressure compressor. So the index of expansion process of the high pressure ratio 
compressor n changes much larger than low pressure compressor. If we consider the 
values of m and n of the high pressure ratio compressor as constant, that must lead to a 
large calculation error. If we use the m(cp), n(cp) as compression and expansiOn 
polytropic index of process separately, we can get eq(5) and (6). 
PVm(<.p) =Constant (5) 
PVn(<.p) =Constant (6) 
Using the two equations above in the thermodynamics calculation of high pressure 
ratio compressor, we can get the accurate result, but they are not suitable for the 
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engineering uses. To solve this problem, this paper brings out a segment calculation 
method, that is along with the three directions of the entropy's change ds of the working 
substance (ds > 0; ds = 0; ds < 0), segment the high compression process into entropy 
increment process, isentropic and entropy decrement process. The three processes are all 
have low pressure ratio, so the original thermodynamics calculation is changed as the 
calculations of 3 low pressure ratio processes with different m and n. This method is also 
helpful in using lots of experience coefficients of the low pressure ratio compressor. 
THE THREE STAGES OF THE HIGH PRESSURE RATIO PROCESS 
From eq(3) we lrnow that m is detennined by q. In the compression process the value 
of q is changeable, l:lq should be measured by the entropy changes l:ls of the working 
substance. 
l:lq = TJ1s (7) 
While J1s > 0 , entropy is increased and the working substance absorbed heat; when 
l:ls = 0, entropy keeps constant and working substance is in adiabatic state; when l:ls < 0, 
entropy is decreased and working substance discharged heat. From eq(2) and (7) we lrnow 
that: 
m = m" (T,!J.s) (8) 
This equations indicates that m is determined by the working substance's T -s 
relation during the process. Figure 2 is the T - s curve of the high pressure ratio 
compressor. From the compression line be we can analyze the directions of entropy 
changes during the compression process. That is at the beginning l:ls > 0, at the middle 
!J.s > 0 and at the end !J.s > 0. Form the thermodynamics we also know that the polytropic 
indexes of the three processes are m1 > K, m2 = K and 1 < m3 < K separately. So based 
on theories above this paper segments the high pressure ratio process into 3 stages. The 
first stage is the compression process with entropy increasing, m1 > K ; The second stage 
is the isentropic compression, m2 = K ; the third stage is the decreasing entropy 
compression, 1 < m3 < K . If 8 1 , Ez and 8 3 are the pressure ratio of the three stages 
separately, we can get: 
8 1 ·E2 ·83 = E (9) 
The pressure ratio relations 8 1 : Ez: 8 3 of the three stages depends on the structure of 
the compressor, the mean piston speed, clearance volume and the transfer heat square etc. 
To avoid complexity of the problem, just think them as equal pressure ratio. 
1 
8 1 = 82 = 8 3 = 8 
3 (I 0) 
Figure 3 is such a T -s curve of the high .compression process composed by three 
stages which obeying the equal pressure ratio relations. In the figure the be process with 
pressure ratio 8 is divided into be1-- the entropy increment compression process, e1e2 
--the isentropic compression process; e2e --the entropy decrement compression 
process. Te1, Te2 and Te are the compression tenninal temperature of the three processes. 
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Te is the compression terminal temperature of whole process be, it can be worked out 
from Te1 and Te1 • 
THE CALCULATION OF THE COMPRESSION TERMINAL TEMPERATURE 
Te WITH HIGH PRESSURE RATIO 
The Calculation Of Te1 
Te1 is the terminal temperature of entropy increment compression process be1• It can 
be worked out from the terminal temperature Te of the isentropic process be (Figure 3). 
K-1 K-1 
- -I: =TbeJ K = J;,e 3K (11) 
Because the increment of entropy of the working substance, temperature will rise 
(1',1 - T.,). The indicated work consumed by the compression in bc11ine is larger than in 
be line, usually we use the adiabatic efficiency llad-i to compare them. 
Lad 
Tlad-i = L (12) 
I 
In this equation, Lad--the indicated work of the isentropic compression process be, 
L;-- the indicated work of the entropy increment process. If we assume the isobarics 
specific heat as C,, then we can get eq(13) and (14) 
Lad = Cp (1',- 7;,) (13) 
L, = Cp(T,1 -I;,) (14) 
Substituting equations (13) and (14) into (12), and considering eq(10), then Tc1 is 
worked out: 
K-1 
e 3k -1 
:z:1 = 4 (1 + ) (15) 
Tlad-i 
The Calculation Of Te2 
Because Te1 is the initial temperature of the second stage and m2 = K, then Te1 is 
worked out. 
K-1 
m~-1 K-1 E 3J: - 1 
:z:2 = :t:1e2 ml = J;,e 3K (1 + ) (16) 
Tlad-i 
The Calculation Of Tc 
L_ is the terminal temperature of the entropy decrement compression process e1e4 • 
We can get it from the terminal temperature Tc4 (Tc4 = Tc2) of the isothermal process c1c4 
(Figure 3). The indicated work Lis of the isothermal compression process c1e4 is minimum. 
While in the c1c compression the working substance has to discharge heat to environment, 




'llis-i :::: L 
' 
Lis and L, used in the above equation are defined as: 
1 
(17) 
Lis = RT;;2 lns3 = 3 RT;,2 Ins (18) 
L; = cp (~ - J;,J (19) 
Substituting equations (18) and (19) into (17), and considering the relations of 
KR 
Cp = K _
1 and (16), we can get Tc 
K-1 
K-l K -1 Ins s 3K -1 I;;= J;,s K (1+--·-)(1+ ) 3K 11. . 11 a . 
· llS-l • Ia -l 
(20) 
THE CALCULATION OF DISCHARGE TEMPERATURE DROP 11l;,a 
The working substance's temperature is higher than the cylinder wall, it will transfer 
heat. So there is a temperature drop !11'.:d in the discharge process (Figure 2). Using the 
equation of energy, we can work out !1~d . If the initial energy the working substance has 
is Ic, the energy of the working substance remaining in the clearance volume at the end of 
discharge process is Id, the energy of working substance discharged from the cylinder is Ih 
and the total quantity of heat discharged to outside during the whole discharge process is 
Qw, then the energy equation is eq(21) (despite the pressure loss). 
Jd =Jc -Jh -Qw (21) 
In this equation letter I means the energy of the fluid working substance, that is the 
enthalpy. 
Id = GOCpTa 
lc = (Gh + Go)CPJ;, 
~ nD2 .x nD2 P 
Ih = t"cpT-4-pdx= t:cpr4 R~dx 
P nD 2 =CPR~ 1;, 4(Xc- X a)= GhCpT;, 
c 
r• h!1T f" Qw = h!1T t F(q> )dt = 6n " F(q> )dt 






In these equations, Gh, G0 -- the discharged mass of working substance, the 
residual mass in the clearance volume; Pc-- the beginning pressure of the discharge 
process; T, P, p --the temperature, pressure, density of working substance (P = Pc); h 
--the thermal conductivity exponent; !1T-- the mean temperature difference; D-
-cylinder bore; S-- stroke; A--connecting rod-crank radius ratio; n --rotational 
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speed; F 0, F( <p) --the square of the clearance volume, the square of the cylinder wall; 
<f>c (tc), <pd (td)-- the crank angle (time) when discharge valve is open, the crank angle 
(time) when discharge valve is close. 
Substituting eq(22),(23),(24) and (25) into (21) we can get the result below. 
hjj.T rd jj.~d = ~- T'.t = 6 G C F(<p)dr.p 
n 0 P c 
(27) 
THE CALCULATION OF DISCHARGE TEMPERATURE Td OF HIGH 
PRESSURE RATIO COMPRESSOR 
From figure 2 we know that the discharge temperature Td is T.t = I;, - fj.J;,d • 
Substituting eq(20),(27) we can get: 
K-1 
K-t E: 3K -1 K -1 lnE: hilT T.t = ~E: 3K (1+ )(1+--·-)- r F(<p)d<p (28) 
11ad-i 3K llL<-i 6nG0 CP 
Because the working substance is heated by the cylinder wall during the suction 
process, and the pressure loss exist in both suction and discharge processes, these factors 
should be considered in calculation. If the suction temperature is Ts, the heat exponent 
is A.r , the relative pressure loss of suction and discharge are 8 s, 8 d, and the titular suction, 
discharge pressure are P5 , Pd then the Tb and s in equation (28) will be: 









Figure I_ The indicate diagram 
of the high pressure ratio compressor 
I: ~ =-:;: (29) 
T 
Pd(l+8d) 





Figure 2. The T -S curve of 




Figure 3. The Three staees of 
"the high compression process 
